ARO Releases Pit Boss™ Dewatering Pumps
Bryan, Ohio — January, 2009 — The ARO Fluid Technologies business of Ingersoll
Rand Industrial Technologies has released a new line of air-operated diaphragm pumps
developed especially for mining, construction, sump and other operations where a
reliable, portable de-watering and solid’s handling pump is an every day requirement.
Named the “Pit Boss” for its tough, uncompromising performance and construction,
these new pumps are available in three discrete port sizes (11/2”, 2” and 3”) and are built
to handle your toughest applications.
Pit Boss Pump Features:
P e r fo r m ance — Pit Boss pumps deliver industry-leading performance with powerful suction lift and flow
rates up 217 gpm (824 lpm) to handle the most demanding jobs.
Re l i ab i l i ty — Decades of development have produced diaphragms that last up to four times longer than
competitive models. And while other pumps frequently ice and stall, the Pit Boss pumps’ patented air motor
design ensures worry free operation.
Co m fo r t-g r ip handl es — Improve portability and
usability.
Re mo v ab l e scr e ened inl e t — Keeps foreign particles
out of pump to eliminate failure related to pumping debris.
S olids Handling — Optimized flow passages enables
transfer of fluids with particles up to 1" (25.4 mm) in
diameter.
Integ r a ted base pl a te — Distributes weight and
ensures operation on soggy and unstable terrain.
One -wa y e xh aus t check v a l v e — Permits
submersible operation.

For more information on ARO Pit Boss pumps, see a local ARO fluid handling professional, call
+1.800.495.0276 or visit www.fluids.ingersollrand.com
Ingersoll Rand Industrial Technologies provides products, services and solutions that enhance
our customers’ energy efficiency, productivity and operations. Our diverse and innovative
products range from complete compressed air systems, tools and pumps to material and fluid
handling systems and environmentally friendly microturbines. We also enhance productivity
®
through solutions created by Club Car , the global leader in golf and utility vehicles for
businesses and individuals.

